DEAN’S COMMENTS

“The librarians are amazing. They work very hard to solve problems, with extensive networks to branch out for solutions to difficult problems.”

The comment above was among the responses to the University Libraries’ 2015 LibQual survey. The comment resonated with me because the librarians are excellent problem solvers. The team of librarians at the University Libraries strives to provide faculty and students with the best information at the right time.

As you embark on the new academic year, you can count on the library faculty and staff to assist you with navigating the Libraries’ wide range of information resources and services. Last year, they helped over 4,758 students and faculty with locating hard-to-find sources, literature searches, using EndNote, archival and oral history collections and more.

Whether you are a senior faculty member or just beginning your career or studies at USD, please get to know the faculty librarian who works with your department.

Daniel Daily

SUBJECT SPECIALISTS

Arrange to meet with a subject specialist librarian to assist you with your research projects. Requests for new materials and reference and instruction inquiries should be directed to the appropriate subject specialist.

[www.usd.edu/library/specialists](http://www.usd.edu/library/specialists)

College of Arts & Sciences

Alan Aldrich 677-6614
David Alexander 677-6078
Lisa Duncan 677-8867
Stephen Johnson 677-5629
Carol Leibiger 677-6089
Lindsay Marlow 677-6086
Kathleen McElhinney 677-6083

Sanford School of Medicine and School of Health Sciences

Timmi Johnson 677-6615
Shelie Vacek 677-5121
Anna Gieschen 357-1519
Molly Youngkin 357-1531

Beacom School of Business

Stephen Johnson 677-5629

College of Fine Arts

Danielle De Jager-Loftus 677-5123
EXHIBITS

ART IN THE LIBRARIES

• “Bound and Unbound III: Altered Book Exhibition” features an exhibit of altered books – a mixed media artwork that changes a book from its original form by altering its state or meaning.  
  Second Floor exhibition cases

• All summer the University Libraries hosted Frogman's Exhibitions,  
  May 11, 2015 - August 9, 2015  
  www.frogmans.net/Workshop%20Exhibitions.htm

• More info on library art and exhibits:  
  usd-library.blogspot.com

QUICK BYTES

• Statement of Services  
  libguides.usd.edu/statement-services

• Follow us on Twitter  
  twitter.com/USDLibraries

• Facebook.com/USDLibraries

• Check out our library blogs and other feeds!  
  www.usd.edu/library/news

• Questions? Ask A Librarian!  
  libanswers.usd.edu
ROOM CHANGES

Media Viewing & Presentation Room and the Digital Editing Studio

- These 2 rooms have been moved from first floor 109 & 110 and combined in Room 203. More info @ www.usd.edu/library-multimedia-rooms

You can reserve library rooms @ rooms.usd.edu

Faculty/Graduate Writing Room 201G

- Available to individuals and groups.
- The room may be checked out on a ‘per-day’ basis.

BEST SELLERS

Looking for a fun new read or bestseller?

- Check out our Hot Off the Press books @ www.pinterest.com/usdlibraries/
- Hot Off the Press books are located in the Academic Commons, first floor, West side.
NEW RESOURCES

PBS VIDEO COLLECTION

HUNDREDS OF THE GREATEST DOCUMENTARY FILMS AND SERIES FROM THE HISTORY OF PBS

PhilPapers is a comprehensive index and bibliography of philosophy maintained by the community of philosophers.

ACLAND’S VIDEO ATLAS OF HUMAN ANATOMY

Acland’s Video Atlas of Human Anatomy contains videos to supplement and reinforce information learned in dissection and anatomy courses.

New Journal Titles

- AlterNative
- William & Mary Quarterly

All databases and journals can be found by starting at the library home page: www.usd.edu/library

Select Research Tools from the left navigation, or simply select Databases or Journals/Ebooks from the grey search bar

US Congressional Serial Set

- American State Papers: 1789-1838 Legislative and executive documents, many originating from the important period between 1789 and the beginning of the U.S. Congressional Serial Set in 1817.
- U.S. Congressional Serial Set: 1817 - 1994 Reports, documents and journals of the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives.
- Serial Set Maps: published as part of U.S. Congressional Serial Set publications.
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NEW STAFF

Michael Boring, Physical Collections Manager

Michael started as the Physical Collections Manager in October of 2014. His responsibilities include duties at the Circulation desk and maintaining the physical collections in the University Libraries. In 2013 he received his Master of Arts degree in History from the University of South Dakota.

Lisa Duncan, Archivist and Special Collections Librarian

Lisa arrived in mid-July, and manages the Archives and Special Collections which includes developing, preserving and processing collections as well as reference, instruction and outreach for the Archives. Previously, Lisa was a project archivist in Special Collection, University of Arizona Libraries. She received a Master of Arts in Information Resources and Library Science from the University of Arizona and is a Certified Archivist.

Tonya Olson, Interlibrary Loan Associate

Tonya began at the Libraries in September 2014 with the Technical Services department and is now with Interlibrary Loan. Her responsibilities include borrowing items from other libraries to help meet the needs of our faculty, staff, and students. She recently received her Master of Library and Information Studies degree from the University of Alabama.

Sheryl Smith, Accountant

Sheryl began work as Accountant at the Libraries in June 2015. Her responsibilities include budget preparation and accounting functions related to budget management and daily data entries. Prior to her position at the Library, Sheryl worked in the School of Education for 3 years.

William Harvill, Interlibrary Loan Associate
DIGITAL COLLECTIONS

WILLIAM J. JANKLOW AUDIOVISUAL COLLECTION


- In October 2011, Governor Janklow decided to deposit all his official papers and personal papers, audio-visual materials, and memorabilia at the University of South Dakota.

The Educational Media Film Collection features circa 1950s-60s 16mm films that marketed the university in various ways @ bit.ly/EdMedia

Photos from USD’s past! @ bit.ly/USDPhoto

Check out the rest of our Digital Collections @ dlsd.sdln.net/cdm/usd